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Abstract – Energy consumption is an important aspect of a battery driven sensor node used in a 
wireless sensor network. In the existing literature, there are many energy consumption models 
available but most of them considered only one layer of energy consumption. Instead of the 
existing model, this research work proposed a cross layer based energy consumption model in 
which both the physical layer and mac layer energy consumption are measured. For mac layer 
energy, energy consumption is analysed with different multiple access techniques such as time-
hopping (TH) and direct-sequence (DS) multiple access. In the physical layer, the proposed 
energy consumption model is to calculate the energy consumption of bit-by-bit data transfer of 
the sensor module. The ultimate goal of this research work is to develop a close form cross-layer 
energy consumption model of a sensor module working in a wireless sensor network. Further, to 
reduce the energy utilization of a sensor module, the sleeping technique by which the sensor 
node will remain inactive where there is no data for sending to others is introduced. The 
usefulness of this proposed energy consumption model is verified by assessing the node active 
time as well as network lifetime for various loads in the network. 
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I. Introduction 

Wireless sensor network (WSN) is a network where 
the battery driven small sensor nodes are embedded in a 
network by distributed manner. Nowadays the WSN 
becomes an attractive network for its several 
applications of survival monitoring, infrastructure free 
disaster area monitoring, structural health monitoring, 
remote medical diagnosis monitoring and so on [1]. In 
WSN sensor nodes are communicated with each other 
without any fixed infrastructure. The nodes are gathered 
information from the environment and send it to 
neighbors toward the destination [2]. The nodes are 
placed in various environmental locations and follow 
many different network topologies of the wireless 
network. Due to the infrastructure free communication, 
the WSN has to face many more challenging issues than 
the conventional wireless network such as it needs 
different routing topologies for self-configuration 
networking, needs to concern about network location 

and even the placement of each sensor node so on [3]. 
The most challenging issue of the WSN is the energy 
consumption of each node due to its battery driven 
attributes [4]. The size of the sensor node is very small 
like a coin, so the battery size is also small. Due to the 
small battery size of the sensor nodes the energy 
consumption analysis is a key issue for the researcher. 
So enhancing the node lifetime by reducing the energy 
consumption of a sensor node as well as increasing the 
network lifetime is a crucial concern of WSN research. 
All over the world researchers are working on this 
energy consumption issue in the WSN [5]. For saving 
the energy utilization of each sensor module many more 
policies are needed. Among these existing policies, first 
of all, it needs to know the details of the energy 
consumption of a sensor node working within a network. 
Second, it needs to measure energy consumption by an 
exact formulation. Third, it needs to apply some 
techniques to reduce the energy consumption of a sensor 
node. To achieve all these three goals together the 
existing strategies of energy consumption research is 
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inadequate. To fill up the existing research gap this 
research paper proposed a mathematical model of energy 
consumption by introducing sleeping protocols of a 
sensor module working in a wireless sensor network. 
The rest of the paper is followed up as; in section II, the 
existing literatures are reviewed and justified in this 
proposed work. In section III, the detail energy 
consumption model is discussed. The usefulness of the 
proposed energy consumption model is analyzed and 
visualized by simulation results presented in section IV. 
Finally, Section V concludes the proposed research 
work. 

II. Literature Review 
In the existing literature, there are several energy 

consumption models are available. Energy consumption 
analysis of a sensor node and sleeping protocols is 
introduced in [6] but the authors have not considered the 
node energy consumption for the amplification part. In 
[7] the energy consumption model is extended by 
introducing the time-hopping multiple access and 
discrete-sequence multiple access but the authors 
ignored the transmitting power amplifier energy 
consumption part. In [8] a linear model-based energy 
estimation technique of a sensor node is described but it 
is not a details energy consumption model because the 
energy consumption for synchronization is not 
considered. A physical layer and mac layer based energy 
consumption analysis is conferred in [9] but which is for 
specific applications of ultra-wide band communication 
systems. Again, time-hopping based energy consumption 
model is described in [5] and [10] for the wireless body 
area network and the impulse radio ultra-wide band 
network respectively where a detail mathematical form 
of energy consumption is inattentive. In [4] the author 
has described the energy consumption model for time-
hopping and direct-sequence multiple access only for the 
low data rate ultra-wide band network. Node energy 
consumption analysis is described in [11] but closed 
form mathematical expression is absent. An energy 
consumption model is described in [12]. But the sleeping 
protocol technique for energy saving policy is not 
considered. Energy consumption models are described in 
[13]–[15] but they have not considered the sleeping 
protocol in detail. A number of research have been done 
for calculating the energy consumption of a sensor node 
[1], [3], [16]-[17] but most of the existing analyses have 
failed to explain the energy consumption properly by 
taking advantage of cross-layer design facilities such as 
physical layer and mac layer based energy consumption. 
Also sleeping protocol technique to save energy for the 
sensor node is ignored. In [2] the authors aim to develop 
an energy-efficient WSN model implemented for 
perimeter surveillance but detail energy consumption 
model is ignored. Energy saving sleeping protocol is 

introduced in [18] where the energy consumption model 
is proposed but detail classification of slotted and 
unslotted sleeping protocols are not considered. The 
authors in [19] point out the energy consumption 
analysis of a WSN but mathematical models are absent. 
In [20] a prototype model with a simulation model is 
presented and this work may lower the amount of power 
used by each sensor node, while also increasing the life 
of sensors by shutting down certain of their components 
in order to achieve higher energy savings and longer life 
whereas the detail design model is ignored. On the other 
hand, a design based energy consumption analysis is 
discussed in [21] where the mathematical based 
calculation is lacking. According to the above existing 
work a cross-layer based energy consumption technique 
is needed to enhance the node lifetime. The main focus 
of this research work is to elucidate detail mathematical 
models of cross-layer based energy consumption with 
considering the sleeping protocol of a sensor node 
working in a wireless network. 

III. Energy Consumption Model 
In this part, the energy utilization model of a sensor 

module is examined exhaustively and insightful models 
of energy utilization are proposed for DS-SS and TH-SS 
individually. A sleeping protocol is one of the most 
efficient methods for preserving the energy of sensor 
module in WSN. This sleeping protocol needs a scheme 
that permits the sensor module to take a rest when no 
data to send in the network. The sleeping protocol can 
be classified as slotted-time and unslotted-time. In the 
slotted-time situation, time is partitioned into small parts 
of time and the information transmission happens 
during these time slots. In the unslotted-time event, the 
information transmission happens afterward the sensor 
node wakes up in listening window time as in Fig. 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Slotted and unslotted sleeping protocols 
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In slotted-time protocol, the synchronization is done 

by a periodic beacon bconT  which also denotes the 
beginning of a data-frame. Each data-frame beginning 
needs a booking policy with receiver. The booking 
policy is done by sending a request file as RTS and 
completed by receiving clear for sending file as CTS. 
Where the receiver sent number of slots information for 
communication of data to the transmitter. According to 
the receiver’s defined slots, the transmitter able to send 
data during that given slots and at other times the 
receiver goes to sleep mode.  

Whereas in the unslotted-time policy, the receiver has 
its self-sleeping and wake-up timetable. So according to 
each node’s wake-up time, the node able to reply the 
senders’ request for data-frame transmission. Therefore, 
each sender must know the roster of each receiver and 
then send the preamble pmbleT  for synchronization. But 
the duration of this preamble needs to be sufficiently 
long by which it able to wait before wake-up the receiver 
sensor module. After receiving this preamble, the 
receiver will send a request file to the transmitter to send 
the data-frame for receiving. 

A. TH-SS Energy Consumption 

 In TH-SS, the time is divided into a frame which 
consists of chipN , number of chips and the duration of 
each chip is chipT . In this case, each pulse carries one 
data bit. During a chip time, the physical layer can 
transmit data, receive data, do a signal acquisition, keep 
active-off, and go to sleep. According to the above 
activities of a sensor node in a network the total energy 
consumption model for a data frame to transmit or 
receive is expressed as follows:  
 

_ _  Total CF TH trx revx aoff sleepE E E E E   
   (1) 

In (1) _ _Total CF THE  is the total energy consumption of a 
sensor node for a frame of data exchange within a 
network. Here the energy consumption of a sensor node 
during transmission including active-off state is 
expressed as 
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In (2), stP and stT  are the consumed power and time to 
transit from sleep mode to active mode 
respectively. ,pmbleL ,synL and TotalL  are preamble, 
synchronization, and total length of the packet in bit, 
respectively. pulseP  is the power of a single pulse, 

, , ,oP d   are the amplifier power, the distance between 
transmitter and receiver, and the path loss exponent, 
respectively. In (3), oP is the amplified power that is 
needed to achieve the required signal to ratio  S N at 
the receiver for decoding the information properly. 
Besides that, revxNF  is the receiver noise figure, the 
bandwidth BW  in hertz, wavelength   in meter, 
thermal noise oN , antenna gain antG , and transmitter 
efficiency amp . 
The energy consumption for receiving the data including 
the active-off state is expressed as  
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where, srP and srT  are the consumed power and time to 
transit from sleep mode to active mode in receiver 
respectively. The energy for decoding decbE  a bit in the 
receiver section is expressed as in [5]. 
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While the energy consumption for different sleeping 
protocols is expressed as 
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In the above equation (6), bconP and pmbleP  are the power 
of beacon and preamble pulse respectively. 

B. DS-SS Energy Consumption 

 In DS-SS, the time is divided into a frame which 
consists of chipN  number chips and the duration of a 
chip is chipT . In this case, each pulse carries one data 
bit. During a chip time, the physical layer can transmit 
data, receive data, do signal acquisition, and go to sleep. 
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The active-off state is not available in DS-SS strategy 
because each chip contains a data bit. According to the 
above activities of a sensor node in a network the total 
energy consumption model for a data frame to transmit 
or receive is expressed as follows:  
 

 _ _  Total CF DS trx revx sleepE E E E        (7) 
 
In (7), _ _Total CF DSE  is the total energy consumption of 
a sensor node for a frame of data exchange within a 
network. The energy consumption for transmitting 
section is expressed as  
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where R  is the bit rate, codeR is the coding rate and 

oP is same as in (3). The energy consumption for 
receiving section is expressed as 
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where, decbE  is same as in (5). 
 The energy consumption of a sensor node in sleeping 
mode is calculated depend on the time duration bconT  of 
a beacon pulse and the power bconP  need to transmit 
this beacon signal for the slotted sleeping technique.  
The energy consumption for sleeping part of unslotted 
sleeping technique depends on the preamble pmbleP  
pulse power and its time duration pmbleT . The expression 
of the energy consumption for different sleeping 
protocols is as 
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 The details operation of a sensor node either in 
working mode or in sleeping state is described by a flow 
chart given in Fig. 2. The flow chart elucidates the 
energy consumption analysis of data transmission 
between the transmitter and the receiver part of a sensor 
node working in a network. 

 
 

Fig. 2. Slotted and unslotted sleeping protocols 

IV. Results and Discussion 
 To show the usefulness of the proposed energy 
consumption model, the numerical solutions are 
simulated and the results are discussed in this section. 
The 30 nodes are embedded in a 30 x 30-meter square 
area. For simulation, the Matlab tool is used and the 
simulation parameters are as followings: 
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and other numerical values are taken from [7] and [10]. 
 Firstly, the multiple access techniques are investigated 
by varying the traffic load as shown in Fig. 3, where it is 
observed that when the network data load is minimum, 
the energy consumption is almost the same for TH-SS 
and DS-SS multiple access. When the data load 
increases however, the energy consumption by DS-SS 
multiple access increases more than the TH-SS. This is 
because in DS-SS all chips in a frame carry a message 
bit and the active-off state is absent, make it to consume 
more energy than the TH-SS. 
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Fig. 3. Energy consumption comparison of TH-SS and DS-SS 
 

 Secondly, Fig. 4 shows the energy consumption 
comparisons of different sleeping protocols in view of 
sensor node active time (duration of active on the node) 
with respect to load variation in the network. When the 
network load is minimum then the node active time is 
almost same both for slotted-time sleeping and 
unslotted-time sleeping protocol. But when the load of 
the network increases the node activated time increases. 
But the unslotted-time sleeping protocol circumstance 
this increasing is more rapid then the slotted-time 
sleeping protocols. The reason behind the above 
phenomenon of Fig. 4 is for slotted-time policy the small 
beacon frame is needed before the data frame begin but 
this beacon frame does not carry any useful data which 
is wastage of energy. Furthermore, in this slotted-time 
case this beacon needs after finishing the transmission of 
each frame through the given slots by the receiver which 
consume more energy. Whereas in the unslotted-time 
case initially the preamble needs for beginning of data-
frame and sensor module goes to sleep after finishing 
this data-frame. Therefore, the unslotted-time sleeping 
protocol increases the lifetime of the sensor node by 
consuming less energy than the slotted sleeping protocol 
for higher traffic load in the network. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Comparison of energy consumption of sleeping protocols 

 
 Further in Fig. 5, the access delay is defined as the 
delay time for the reservation before sending the data to 
the destination. The figure shows that in the unslotted-
time sleeping protocol circumstance the sensor node 
active time is less than the slotted-time sleeping 
protocol. This is because in the unslotted-time sleeping 
the sensor node only wave up (active/on) during its own 
listening window for example one time for a data frame. 
But in slotted-time sleeping need to keep active on 
during reservation where each node receives RTS 
throughout a number of slots.  
  

 
Fig. 5. Comparison of energy consumption of sleeping protocols 

considering the load access delay 
 

V. Conclusion 
In this research work, a cross-layer based energy 

consumption model of a sensor node working in a 
wireless sensor network is developed. Considering the 
physical layer and mac layer activities a detail 
mathematical expression of the energy consumption 
model is presented. The given results show the 
usefulness of the proposed model and it is found that 
with the maximum load in the network the TH-SS 
outperforms than the DS-SS by consuming less energy. 
Further, in the condition of the maximum traffic load in 
the network, it is observed that the unslotted time 
sleeping protocol provides longer node active time than 
the slotted time sleeping protocol. Whereas for the 
access delay load circumstance the unslotted sleeping 
protocol consumes less energy than the slotted sleeping 
protocol by keeping less active on time of the sensor 
node in the network.    
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The active-off state is not available in DS-SS strategy 
because each chip contains a data bit. According to the 
above activities of a sensor node in a network the total 
energy consumption model for a data frame to transmit 
or receive is expressed as follows:  
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where, decbE  is same as in (5). 
 The energy consumption of a sensor node in sleeping 
mode is calculated depend on the time duration bconT  of 
a beacon pulse and the power bconP  need to transmit 
this beacon signal for the slotted sleeping technique.  
The energy consumption for sleeping part of unslotted 
sleeping technique depends on the preamble pmbleP  
pulse power and its time duration pmbleT . The expression 
of the energy consumption for different sleeping 
protocols is as 
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 The details operation of a sensor node either in 
working mode or in sleeping state is described by a flow 
chart given in Fig. 2. The flow chart elucidates the 
energy consumption analysis of data transmission 
between the transmitter and the receiver part of a sensor 
node working in a network. 
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IV. Results and Discussion 
 To show the usefulness of the proposed energy 
consumption model, the numerical solutions are 
simulated and the results are discussed in this section. 
The 30 nodes are embedded in a 30 x 30-meter square 
area. For simulation, the Matlab tool is used and the 
simulation parameters are as followings: 
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and other numerical values are taken from [7] and [10]. 
 Firstly, the multiple access techniques are investigated 
by varying the traffic load as shown in Fig. 3, where it is 
observed that when the network data load is minimum, 
the energy consumption is almost the same for TH-SS 
and DS-SS multiple access. When the data load 
increases however, the energy consumption by DS-SS 
multiple access increases more than the TH-SS. This is 
because in DS-SS all chips in a frame carry a message 
bit and the active-off state is absent, make it to consume 
more energy than the TH-SS. 
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Fig. 3. Energy consumption comparison of TH-SS and DS-SS 
 

 Secondly, Fig. 4 shows the energy consumption 
comparisons of different sleeping protocols in view of 
sensor node active time (duration of active on the node) 
with respect to load variation in the network. When the 
network load is minimum then the node active time is 
almost same both for slotted-time sleeping and 
unslotted-time sleeping protocol. But when the load of 
the network increases the node activated time increases. 
But the unslotted-time sleeping protocol circumstance 
this increasing is more rapid then the slotted-time 
sleeping protocols. The reason behind the above 
phenomenon of Fig. 4 is for slotted-time policy the small 
beacon frame is needed before the data frame begin but 
this beacon frame does not carry any useful data which 
is wastage of energy. Furthermore, in this slotted-time 
case this beacon needs after finishing the transmission of 
each frame through the given slots by the receiver which 
consume more energy. Whereas in the unslotted-time 
case initially the preamble needs for beginning of data-
frame and sensor module goes to sleep after finishing 
this data-frame. Therefore, the unslotted-time sleeping 
protocol increases the lifetime of the sensor node by 
consuming less energy than the slotted sleeping protocol 
for higher traffic load in the network. 
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 Further in Fig. 5, the access delay is defined as the 
delay time for the reservation before sending the data to 
the destination. The figure shows that in the unslotted-
time sleeping protocol circumstance the sensor node 
active time is less than the slotted-time sleeping 
protocol. This is because in the unslotted-time sleeping 
the sensor node only wave up (active/on) during its own 
listening window for example one time for a data frame. 
But in slotted-time sleeping need to keep active on 
during reservation where each node receives RTS 
throughout a number of slots.  
  

 
Fig. 5. Comparison of energy consumption of sleeping protocols 

considering the load access delay 
 

V. Conclusion 
In this research work, a cross-layer based energy 

consumption model of a sensor node working in a 
wireless sensor network is developed. Considering the 
physical layer and mac layer activities a detail 
mathematical expression of the energy consumption 
model is presented. The given results show the 
usefulness of the proposed model and it is found that 
with the maximum load in the network the TH-SS 
outperforms than the DS-SS by consuming less energy. 
Further, in the condition of the maximum traffic load in 
the network, it is observed that the unslotted time 
sleeping protocol provides longer node active time than 
the slotted time sleeping protocol. Whereas for the 
access delay load circumstance the unslotted sleeping 
protocol consumes less energy than the slotted sleeping 
protocol by keeping less active on time of the sensor 
node in the network.    
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